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World News-------:

HUA( charges plot
on 'ladybird Special'

IJean Richardson and Vic Purvis

By United Press International
WASHINGTON - Congressional investigators charged
today that an alleged member of the Ku Klux Klan pro
posed dynamiting the "Ladybird Special" train carrying the
wife of President J ohnson as it passed through Mis3issip pi
in 1964.

capture Mr. and Miss USM titles
Only 797 students vote
in runoffs Thursday

Piano duo
leads off
music series

The man identified as Louis Anthony Disalvo of Wave
land, Miss. On the witness stand today of the H ouse inves
tigation of the Klan, Disalvo refused to answer or com m en t
By JOHNNY HARRIS
· News Editor
on the sharge, citing the Fifth Amendment's constitutional
Ferr ante and Teicher ... Roger
guarantee against self incrim ination.
Miller ..The
Goodtime
Singers
have been scheduled for cam pus
The dr amat ic charge was made by the House Commit performance this year by the un
tee on un-American Activities' chief investigator, Donald iversity Activities Council.
The popular piano team, F erran
Appell. He asked Disalvo if he had suggested to member s
te and Teicher, lead off the par
of the Ku Klux Klan that a 1964 election cam paign train ade of big-name performers with
carrying Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson be bombed as it passed their appearance in the Main Aud
itorium, Monday, Jan. 31.
over a bridge while in Mississippi.

By RICHARD BOYD
· Executive Editor
Women's Affairs Board Presi
dent J ean Richardson, senior
from Jackson, and Vic Purvis, one
of the nation's leading ground
gainers on the football field, sen
ior from Puckett and three year
veteran quarterback for the Gen
erals, were chosen Mr. and Miss
USM Thursday.
Nearly 800 students braved in
clement weather during the day
to cast ballots in the runoff to
decide the outcome in the major
elections of winter quarter. The
number was far below the 1,136
who cast ballots in the first prim
aries Tuesday.
One of the most coveted of
student honors at USM, the two
will be featured in a special sec
tion of The Southerner.
Miss Richardson gained 460
votes to defeat Jelinda Blackwell,
Ellisville senior, with 337 votes
while 432 students cast votes for
Purvis as he defeated Hattiesburg
senior Gregg Woodard with 363
votes.
In other runoff decisions stu
dents selected favorites in all
four classes. The top 20 beauties,
another major part of the election,
were picked following the Tues
day voting.
Larry Patterson with 89 votes
was elected senior class favorite
boy defeating Robert Lee Har-

Tickets for the 8 p.m. concert
went on sale Jan. 10 in the
University Union, and the student
price of $1.50 will also include stu
dent-wives and non-student dates,
according to William (Bud) Kirk
patrick, director of the Union.
Roger Miller follows Ferrante
and
Teicher on the calender, join
Before resuming public hearings on Klan activity, the
ing the Goodtime Singers in a Ford
committee voted that seven national Klan leaders be cited Caravan of Music production in
the
Reed Green
Coliseum in
for contempt -of Congress.

Disalvo invoked the Fifth Amendment. He appeared
as a witness under subpoena, unaccompanied by a lawyer,
but recited the constitutional grounds relied on by other
Klan witnesses for refusing to answer the con;imitte's ques
tions.

Bud Kirkpatrick, Director of
the University Union reports
that tickets for the Ferrante
and Teicher concert may be
purchased at the Union desk
for $1.50 per student.
Kirkpatrick said the tickets
were going fast and advised
that students purchase these
tickets as soon as possible.
Ferrante and Teicher, fam
ed piano duo who waxed the
l1U1Jt1.ber one song for 1963, Ex
odus, will appear in the main
Auditorium Jan. 31.

The 106th Pint
Winding up a day of collection, an unidentified nurse places
the 106 pint of blood collected from USM students into a
cool box for shipment to U1e Regional Blood Center in Mo
bile. Wednesday's drive concluded the third and last drive
spon-ored by the Collegiate Civitan.

March. This performance is sche
duled for 8 p.m. Friday, March 11
with a lower ticket rate of $1.00
for students and their wives.
The Goodtime Singers are pre
sently appearing weekly on the
Monday night Andy Williams tele
vision show.
Kirkpatrick explained that be
cause of the high price involved in
obtaining Miller and the Singers,
the difference of his fee and other
entertainments was being subsi
dized by the Ford Motor Co.
through the Gilbert Marketing
Sp ecialist, a market research
firm.
Slated for a May performance is
Al Hirt, who will present a Sunday
afternoon concert May 15 similar
to the Pete Fountain appearance
in October.
It was also emphasized by Kirk
patrick, however, that "because
a performer as popular as Al Hirt
has such a great television de
mand it was necessary for us to
work on a 60-day cancelation
clause." He went on to add that
as it now stands "we are in good
shape."
(continued on page 2)

Blood drive closes Dr. McCain deeply concerned
with 633 students
taking active part
Falling short of their intended
goal by 367 pints, the Collegiate
Civitan concluded the third in a
series of drives to collect blood
for use in Viet Nam.
Only 106 students turned out for
Wednesday's drive bringing the
total amount of blood collected to
633 pints.
All who donated will b e covered
for the next six months for any
amount of blood they might need
as the result of accidents. This
also includes the donors immedi
ate family.
Results of the challenges be
tween the sororities and fraterni
ties see the Pikes taking the lead
in the fraternity section and Chi
Omega the lead over the sorori
ties
Final tallies are SAE, 14 vs.
KD, 19; KS, 17 v s. Chi Omega,
50; ATO, 7 vs. Phi Mu 7; Pikes
45 vs. Alpha Sigma 25; KA, 12
v s. Pi Beta Phi, 11; Phi Kappa
Tau, 21 vs. Tri Delts, 9; Sig Eps,
2 vs. Tri Sigs, 4.

Dr. Nemetz to talk
at Philosophy Forum

Mr., Miss USM: top twosome

Dr. Anthony A. Nemetz,
professor of philosophy at the
University of Georgia, will
speak on "The Concept of a
of a Person" Monday at
USM':. first Philosophy Forum
beginning at 8 p.m. in Room
100 of the George Hurst Build

Athlete, sorority president
show outstanding records
A football favorite and an cut
standing woman on the USM cam
pus were selected Mr. and Miss
USM yesterday by University stu
dents.
The 797 students who voted in
the elections showed remarkable
discrimination when they elected
Vic Purvis, star USM quarter
back, and Jean Richardson, WAB
president, to the coveted position.
A three-year letterman for Thad
Vann's Generals , Purvis hails
from Puckett. Purvis g a i n e d
prominance on the gridiron when
he was a sophomore quarterback.
Last football season Purvis made
national news by leading the na
tion in rushing at the first of the
year.
In 1964 he was named to the

Academic All-American football
team for his above-average schol
astic achievements. A dean's list
student, Purvis is majoring in ac
counting and math and is a m e m
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Miss Richardson, Jackson sen
ior, is also listed in Who's Who.
In addition to this honor the Eng
lish major is second vice-president
of the Student Government Associ
ation.
Other honors Miss Richardson
has to her credit include· editor
of the Drawl, editor of the annual,
and president of Phi Delta Rho.
She is active president of her
Miss Richardson captured the
title by defeating dark - haired
beauty Jelinda Blackwell of Ellis
ville.

ing.

Students and faculty mem
bers are invited to attend the
Forum, the first of two to be
conducted by the Religion and
Philosophy Department this
year. A discussion period will
follow the address.

mon with 83. Jean Richardson also
was elected senior class favorite
girl with 91 votes cast in her
Daugherty for the honor with 80
votes.
Royce Ann Siegrist with 68
votes defeated Ann Bond with 62.
to win the title of junior class
favorite girl. Jim Weaver was
elected favorite boy of the sen
iors in Tuesday's election.
Marilyn Skrmetta with 112 votes
beat Beverly Dale with 75 for the
title of sophomore favorite girl.
Danny Bizell was selected favorite
boy of the class Tuesday.
Bill Lowrey and Vic Rumpre
with 145 votes each will share
the honor of freshman class fav
orite boy with no further run
offs scheduled. Sheryl Hutchins
with 166 votes defeated Nancy
Wells with 127 to win the honor
of freshman class favorite girl.

Suspends coeds
at motel party
Two USM coeds, already on dis
ciplinary probation for previous
infractions, were suspended this
week .for the remainder of the
quarter as a result of a off-cam
pus party last Saturday night at
a local motel.
Dean of Women Ivah 0. Wilber
said the two will be eligible for
readmission Spring Quarter. They
join a male student suspended by
Dean of Men Rader Grantham for
the rest of the quarter following
the party which was broken up·
by Hattiesburg Police after sev
eral guests at the motel, the High
way Host, complained to the man
agement that the party was un
ruly .
Following a long-standing uni
versity policy names of those sus
pended were not released.
With the two new suspem,ions- some 17 students who attended the
party, a violation of university
regulations , are on disciplinary
probation for at least the remain
der of the school year if not
longer.

-

Administrato,rs crack down on PDA
By DANNY GREENE
Managing Editor

The Womens Affairs Board was
advised Tuesday to conduct floor
meetings soon in the women's dor
mitories concerning the Univer
sity' s policy on public display of
affection (PDA).
Jean Richardson, second vice
president of the Student Govern
m ent Assn. and president of the
WAB, reported that Dr. McCain
was deeply concerned about the
student's attitude toward PDA.
She said that after visits to the
campus, residents of Hattiesburg
had called the president's office
criticizing behavior of students
Miss Richardson, after intro
ducing the topic, said, "I feel sor
ry for some students who don't
have cars and have no place to

go." She said after making the
rounds about campus there is lit
tle to do.
Dean of Women, Ivah 0. Wilber
expressed her concern of the
situation through the following
statement issued to the PRINTZ:
"Thinking people realize that
the greater the freedom one has
to choose, the greater the need
for guidance One of the impera
tive requirements of life is to be
able to make choices. One choice
is an answer to the question,
'What is my personal standar..!
of conduct?' An overt display of
affection quickly informs others
e.f your answer.
·
The educated discriminates, ac
cepts certain things and rejects
others. The young woman who is
not discriminitory in her conduct
in public can be sure she is talked
about in private.

I feel that if women who are
thoughtful about their choices and.
when reminded, accept guidance."
Dean of Men Rader Grantham
said that no programs or floor
meetings were planned for the
men, but PDA would be stopped
if seen on campus.
"Public display of affection
doesn't present the campus in the
best light when visitors see these
students in this indiscreet way,"
said Grantham. "Students should
conduct themselves as ladies and
gentlemen and make affection a
1>rivate affair."
Grantham failed to specify any
m eans of privacy.
The dean denied that Campus
Security was making special pat
rols to discourage PDA. "We
don't hunt for it," Grantham said,
"but if we should see it, it would
ceriainly be stopped."

A Violation of Rule No. 6?
Two unidentified students are s~en walking into one of the
cla:;srooms on the campus. With the recent emphasis by the
Dean _of Men_ and Women's office on the display of public
,affecti.s n, this . couple as w.ell a c:-) others should perhaps.
iearn the meaning of discretion.
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By PETE MAURER

Sporis Editor

Southern, face.s Lions Sat.,
seeking revenge for loss

Seeki!lg revenge for an earlie_·
95-74 reversal, the Golden Giants
of Coach Lee Floyd will entertain
The controversy rages on. We have heard one side of it Southeastern Louisiana College
Saturday night in the Reed Green
anJ ·,-rill now welcome rebuttal from the other. We n~·e .e Coliseum in the second of a four
ferring to the National Football League vs. the An.:::.~~~m garr.e homestand.
This question has been raised
for several years and with each
passing year the AFL claims to
grow stronger and closer to the
NFL in quality. But the claims are
always rebuffed by NFL backers,
both in the players' and fans'
ranks.
So we talked to one of the NFL's
newer players, former Southern
football star Tommy Walters. Wal
ters, who lives in Petal, plays for
the Washington Redskins and has
just completed his second season
in the senior loop. For those of
you who don't know Tommy, he
is a specialist on the kickoff and re
ceiving teams for the 'Skins.
"The Best Players"
We asked Tommy what compar
ison there was and he emphatical
ly said "the NFL is a lot better...
we have the best players." He said
that it was the opinion of the vet
erans that the best AFL team
would have trouble keeping pace
with one of the NFL's tail-enders.
Walters pointed out that NFL
defense is far superior to the AFL.
"Look at the scores and you'll see
what I mean. They have wild af
fairs, in most of their games 30
points won't win. But then look at
the NFL. The playoff between the
Colts (Baltimore) and the Pack
ers ( Green Bay ) . Now that
is typical of the NFL. We really
stress defense," said the former
Southerner.
Tommy also stated that the Na
tional Football League has more
to offer a player in benefits. ~
backed up this statement by say
ing that the recent player draft
and subsequent signings is proof
positive that college players know
the NFL is better.
Always LearningTommy said he really enjoyed
playing pro football and that he
learned something new every day.

Two persons were injured in a
two-car collision Wednesday even
ing when a small foreign car ram
med another vehicle at the inter
section of College Drive and For
rest Avenue.
Susan Steadman, a Hattiesburg
High School sophomore, and Mary
E. Hall, driver of the foreign car,
were both admitted to Forrest
General Hospital for minor injur
ies, which were not disclosed.
Officer Wilmer Pittman of Cam
pus Security investigated the acci
dent and reported that the Hall
vehicle collided with a car being
driven by Mrs. Bobby Mobley, of
Monroe, La. The impact knocked
the Mobley vehicle into two other
cars that were parked in the lot
in front of W~st Hall.

OUT OF THIS W·ORLD!

Annual Sale
Reg.

Pair

3 Prs.

Reinforced Sheer ___ _ 1.50

1.25 3.75

Micro-Mesh ___ ______ 1.50

1.25 3.75

Sheer heel demi-toe __ 1.65

1.35

Run guard cantrece __ 1.65

1.35 4.05

Stretch Sheer ________ 1.65

1.35 4.05

Textures ____________ 1.95

1.65 4.95

Sandalfoot ---------- 1.95

1.65 4.95

Panty Lose _______ ___ 3.00

2.50 7.50

By BiE Tc:ylrJ1·
~-Axiist<,nt
L . .-: ~--'
are we to say? The team made
up of KS, ATO, SAE, and SPE
won a somewhat dull 7-0 vic
tory on a Dick Destafany (KS) to
Eddie Cocharan (KS) pass. It
was amazing to us how ::ie los
ers' offensive attack w· ..; stop;:ied
with Don Wright (PKi') at quar
terback throwing to two fine
receivers such as .Terry Dyess
(PKA) and Mike Christina (PKT),
True enough, our current 5-6 but stopped they were.
won lost record (this is being writ
ten prior to Thursday night's Congrats To KS
game) comes nowhere near the
Oh yeah, that reminds us a
Giant's performances of the past
two years. But, dear reader, we casual acquaintance of o ,;_rs
must realize that few teams can brought to our attention that Kap
lose two players like Bruce Miller pa Sigma never got the coverage
and Charlie Payne and not miss from the PRINTZ it deserved for
them considerably the next year. winning the overall school trophy
To put the icing on the cake, in football. Well, this is tire best
Coach Lee Floyd is sending a we can do for now: Your team
team with little experience into deserves a lot of credit for a
action every game, and these fine comeback. effort after being
young players, while taking their edged out in the frat league in
share of bruises, are "learning th~ a squeaker by Phi I<..appa Tau.

The Southerners will >e takir.g
::ither a 6-6 or 5-7 mark into the
"The veterans in the league really ccntest, depending on the outcome
help us new guys out," he stated. of la:t night's game again~t .:..:m, :
"I've picked up a lot just watch iana Tech. (Results were :ut
available at presstime.)
ing them," he added.
Commenting on his past season,
The Lions of SLC overwhelmed
Walters said that he had a "so
so" year with just one really good the Giants in Hammond when the
game. In that game he ran back two teams met on Dec. 3. At that
several kickoffs for good yardage. time, Coach Floyd was without
Football fans who paid close at the services of his star junior for
tention to their TV's on Sunday af w a r d, G a r y Kochersperger.
ternoons could have seen Walters "Gates," as Kochersperger is
in action because he was mention known, was and still is nursing
ed in the Redskin's televised game an injured knee. The 6'2" cager
from Roslyn, Pa., is currently
during the regular season.
As we said in the beginning, we averaging 8.5 points per outing
would welcome rebuttal from an but has hit in double figures con
AFL representative, of which Sou sistantly since regaining strength
thern has many. Any NFL' ers are in his knee.
also welcome to aid their cause Lions Have Winning Mark
(PS ...We are not taking sides.)
Southeastern, under Coach Luth
er Marlar, has won at least seven
games. It played the University
of Mexico Thursday, shooting for
win No. 8. The Lions have lost
five.

Accident injures
'Flash' staffers

Count Me Out...

As was brought out in Wednes
day's paper, our Golden Giants
are entering a four-game home-
stand which began last night. In
our never-ending search !o:. peo
ple to cut, we could not help over
hearing a bit of talk expressing
disa~poirutmcnt over the so-so
start of our team fa this year's
cage action.

Fcotball League---which plays better ball.

.....
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ropes,.'" to put it mildly.
Coming Of Age

Junior guard Don Wilson, who
stands only 5'11", is leading the
team with a 22-plus points per
game average. Two other Lions,
senior forward Jerry Travis and
6'5" sophomore center C. A
Core are in double figures, both
above 18 points per outing.
Southeastern has a balanced at
tack and has the heighth to go
with it. Besides Core, the Lions
have a 6'8" freshman, James Bar
ker, who is eligible to play. They
also have a pair of 6'4" players.
Wilson is the smallest man on the Action under the backboards as the Sou111Jfl£rners perform in
squad, but judging from his av the new coliseum. Tw1ID Golden Giants 'iWlw can be identi
erage, he is not handicapped.
fied in this action shot against Alabamm am-e Gary Kocher
In two games last year, South• sperger and Steve Camipbell. Incidentally,. 1fl:ne ooH was con
ern trimmed the Lions by 88-87 trolled by Southern, bat the game was \WO:r:t by 'Barna.
and 96-87 scores, so the Louisi
anans are out to turn the tables.
game. Another sophomore;, Steve ter Tom M'i?Eier= at 6'9" and
All Are Ready
two others at. 6"7" and 6'6" to
Coach Floyd will counter with Campbell, was averagiirg; 12.2
back him uw Om the other hand,
his best offense this season. He points per contest going into the
the Demons of NWL are more
Tech
fray.
reported that all hands are ready
Southern's,; ~ - '1rheir big man
to go as the Giants have had a
Following the Saturday· affair, is a 6'6" fneshman, James Wyatt.
week to rest. Thursday's game Southern will entertain Delta
Sophomore- Prank: Bamer stands
was their first outing in eight
State on Monday night anrll North at 6'5" andl is a=ng the team
days and the USM'ers used that west Louisiana on Tuesday night.
leaders in. :reC11riilg~
time to nurse injuries and work
It will be the first time S0athern
on new scoring patterns.
The Golden Giants take to the
has met either team this season.
road aften· 11he· NW!. game, play
Sophomore Brice Thornbury and
junior Gary Hannan will take avThe Statesmen will bring: a tall ing Spring; Hill a:t. Mo.bile on Jan.
erages of 16-plus points into the team into the Coliseum, with cen- 26.
Second class postage ts ~aid tor at Hattiesburg. Mis~. Published Wednesday. and Friday aurtng the school year. except exam
weeks. ThanksgavJng. Christmas and Easter holidayl). Subscript.ion ra.t.e~ S:3 per yca.r; Sl pet quarter. Address alJ material to th"
Student Printz. Southern Station, Box ~. llatt..ie$buri;. Miss. l'rinted b:tt the University of Southern ~lissiSMppi Press.
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PHA ACY
uresents

It appeal!s· to us that this year's
edition. of tb:e "Floydmen" is the
start of something big in USM
basketb:all!. T.o, go along with our
new coliseum, Southern has some
fine m:aumiall on the freshman
squad~fx:eshm.en who will soon
come.: of. ~ and move up to
join a: more experienced team
compos.ecl.1 of Gary Hannan, Brice
Thornb.w::w,. (G;ai:i;y Kochersperger,
Steve <i:amphell, and Berlin Lad
ner to name.: a, few. Hannan and
Kochensg.ei:rum· are juniors and
rate as top pr.aspects in anybody's
book whi.la sophomore Brice
Thornblll'.y,- iii; leading the team in
scoring, with1 m 16..7 average.
We feeil tliE team is improving
with ever.ye IDJi!J1e and will win
more than, tlrem· share before this
season is ov.er:. --w.-ha:e ya at South
ern? Let.ls; ~ ©lllit and give our
team thee barking and credit it
deserves•.

Congratttlatio.ns; 1iD whoever you
were who won the "GREEK
BOWL"' fuG.thailill game Wednes
day. From the best of our knowledge it. was. Kappa Sig, Alpha
Tau Omeg~, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and Sigma :elrii Epsilon paired up
against Pike, Phi Tau, Kappa Alpha, anill Acacia. In our fleeting
moments at the game it appeared
that one side was composed almost wholly of members of one
fraterni\y, but then again, who

The freshman basketball team,
coached ·by "Jeep" Clark, is cur
rently sporting a 4-4 record with
recent wins over Pearl River Jun
ior College and Clark College.
On Jan. 5, Pearl
feated by a 70-63
Swindle, 6'1" guard
scored 27 points,
game.

(continued from page 1)
One other stipulation was add
ed to the Al Hirt concert-Kirk
patrick said that even though the
price for the tickets would be the
same as the Roger Miller appear
ance, the 1800 seats in the reserv
ed section of the Coliseum would
go on a first come first serve
basis. In his words, " ... good seats
at no extra costs."

dients-medically tested-to improve
skin health and restore natural com
plexion beauty.

Shoe Department

ONE WEEK ONLY
Sat., Jan. 15 thru Sat.. Jan. 22

~R4
·~

WATCH! THE 77"&'-Art Gill,
Carey. Ee.vels, G ~ Sumrall,
Troy <l:.ralft,. and the. l!est of the
gang aa:e> at it agaim. Last week
Re..v:ei's; s-1bod at. the free throw
line and sank the second of a
pair of free throws to edge the
powerfu:L J.C.'s by one point in
independent basketbaill. action.
: La:tel!" for y'all-

Clark College. Clark finished with
78 i;oints. The game, played Jan.
10. saw Roger Johnson, 6'4" guard
and forward from Virgie, Ky.,
score 31 points. Swindle added 26
more.

River was de
score. Robert
The team is preparing for a
from Gulfport, three-game homestand beginning
high for the Saturday night when they play Ole
Miss. Monday night the Delta State
"B" team pays a visit, followed
The freshman team scored 108 by Clark College on Tuesday.
points in a lop-sided victory over

These scientifically formulated cosme
tics contain active therapeutic ingre

0

=·

Im
ciwerage! of the Intra
murat Bas:lretballi ILeagµ.e,, we
can't-. help, liuit wonder why KA
isn't w.iiming. games.. We had! the
pleasunre on watching; tfu!· Pik:e~KA
game Mi:mby nig_nt and were
very imynesatd: witfu K& ii:n spite
of a 23-50: Ioss. The: score was
not ty,p.i.i:rail ©E. sm:& m ~ for
KA appea~elll: to dominate the
boards unffiii the clbs.fug: mimrtes
of plays: The two Mhr.l!Ow boys,
Aubrey,· amf Bennett;, -gave the
Pike's big men a rougl:n way to go
underneath! the bms-11.eft and the
rest of" the team malille a good
showing-;.

•
•
pair
to -even mark,
Frtsh win
open 3-game series Saturday

Ferrante-

-CORRECTIVE
COSMETICS

Again. giving credit ,where it is
cfue, we in. the "Count Me Out"
crew want to polllr a little special
praise
on
q_uarv~rback
Don
Wright of Phi.t Kappa T.mi for a
bllilliant peuformamce throughout
the past. football: s.eason,. on am
off.i the ffufrl. The wir:y back not
only led his team. to the league
championsnip,. but also proved
himself to be' a: =tantt 1:Iem::on
of sw:>rtsnmnship in: a: league
whera men irma'Ze tli:emset\res ev
ery tii:ne they hold tli.eir teimJpers-.

-MONEY TO LOANAnything of Value:
Guns, cameras, TV's,
diamonds, typewriters,
radios, musical instru
ments, luggage, wat<:hes.
ments, luggage, wat
ches, old coins and
scrap gold.
210 MARKET ST.
PHONE 2-4441

Four vets return
to lead golf team
Practice for the 1966 Southern
varsity golf team got underway
Monday with four returning let
termen back to form the nucleus
of the squad.
Coach B. 0. Van Hook in ad
dition to four veterans, has five
players back from last year who
did not letter and two junior col
lege transfers. Also, eight fresh
men were present for the opening
sessions, including Laura Maclv
or, who is seeking to become the
first female on the USM varsity
golf team.
The four returning lettermen are
Charles Akins, Mickey Gallagher,
and Gene Yandell, all seniors, and
Bill Yandell, a junior.
Back from last year are Greg
Luce, Wayne Mateer, David Eis
worth, Fred Sartin, and Royce Wlil
kinson. The JC transfers are Byron
Bracewell and Jack Crawford.
Practice is held daily at the
USM Golf Course. Coach Van
Hook said that any interested stu
dents are invited to try out for
the squad.
The season begins the first week
of spring quarter.

FI'I"""'lY, ::,,;,N, U, !SSG
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Va1rs~ty debaters
go :o Kentucky
for weekend match
Southern's senior varsity debate
team travels to the Old Gray
Mare Invitational at Murray State,
Murray, Ky., Saturday while six
USM teams compete at the Mill
saps Invitational in Jackson.
Senior varsity team members
David Swanson and Jesse Delia,
who will enter competition with
16 schools from nine states, take
to the meet a record of 77 per cent
wins.
In the Millsaps Invitational
Southern debaters will enter two
teams in women's, senior men's
and junior men's divisions.
Members of the squad to com
pete at Millsaps are Cheryl Berot,
Marilee Dukes, Jimmy Gabucci,
Danny Kellick, Joe Lewis, Tim
Medley, Harry Mills, Ed Nelson,
Paula Price, Katheryn Schledwitz,
Danny Smith and Mary Ann Stra
han.

St..z.den:s give Support
Briga0ier General David I. Liebman, left, Military Assistant
to the A<:sistant Secretary of D~fense f.::>r the Pubiic Affairs
accepts a Resolution signed by the students of various Mi
ssissippi universities. With him is Bill Lowrey, USM delegate
who traveled to Washington for the presentation on Jan. 6.

1

-

-

interested in the national Democratic Party and not state members. We hope that students at
Southern would be given a similar
opportunity to express their support for the President's party."
When the Southern Young Demo
crats were organized it was with
the understanding that it would be
a campus group only with no national affiliation, according to
'Dean Switzer. He pointed out that
Southern usually requires clubs
prove themselves as effective
campus organizations for at least
a year before the school will lend
aid in getting a national charter.
County-wide
A high ranking source with the
Young Democrats of Mississippi
indicated the state organization
would prob-ably seek soon to organize in this area on a county-wide

irst National Bank
MAIN STREET - BROADWAY MART -

HARDY STREET -

PETAL

Save Systematically-Save For A Purpose

First Federal SaVing & Loan Association

Perkinston Junior College in
Stone County is the site of the 4½% Dividend Per Annum
nation's oldest tree farm.
The first pine seedling nursery
was started at the site in 1885,
and started distributing trees in
the area. -Source: The Conserva
tion News.

Young Demos fold on campus,
state group denies •interest
By RICHARD BOYD
Executive Editor
The Young Democrats Club on
the campus of the University of
Southern Mississippi is no more.
According to William Kirkpatrick,
director of the University Union,
t h e campus-wide organization
failed to announce intentions to
reactivate by Dec. 15.
Frank McLavy, elected president
last year when the Young Democrats formed, had been given the
deadline in December by Kirkpatrick and Dean of Student Affairs
Dr. J. R. Switzer. The club had
failed to meet on an active basis,
had failed to adopt a constitution,
and prior to the deadline had
shown no intention of becoming an
active campus organization,
campus organization.
An announced intention by high
ranking member of the Young
Democratic Clubs of Mississippi,
a separate group, early in Decem
ber to move onto the Southern
campus and attempt to mediate
the difficulties with the local club
and reorganize it along state lines
was later denied by Bill Silver,
executive secretary.
No Infiltration
In a letter to Dr. Switzer Dec.
22, Silver said the state organization has no plans to infiltrate
Southern He explained that the
recently chartered Young Demo
cratic Club of Mississippi is the
official youth affiliate of the na
tional DE,:nocratic Party in Mis
sissippi. "Since there is no nation
ally loyal senior party in Missis
sippi, we are the political repre
sentatives of the Johnson adminis
tration in this state," he explained.
Silver went on to say that the
state organization is making available the national affiliation to
Democrats all over the state who
want to associate themselves in an
official way with the Democratic
party_ College clubs are presently
in existence at Ole Miss, Missis
sippi State and MSCW.
He pointed out that in each case
the "organizational impetus has
come from local students who are
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Sylvia Smith, Brookhaven soph
omore, is engaged to Jim Phillips,
a junior from Brookhaven. Sylvia
is member of Chi Omega.
.

.

.

Betty Lee Shelton, Belzoni sen
ior is engaged to Tommy Faulk
ner, Birmingham senior. Betty Lee
is a member of Chi Omega and
serves as Alpha Tau Omega Sweet
heart.
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Lucy Sartain, Dallas junior, is
engaged to Jim Garrett, a grad
uate of Hendrix College in Arkan
sas. Lucy is editor of Kappa Delta
Sorority.

.. •

Meachie McWhorter, Greenville
senior,
is engaged to Bill Kahl
Kappa Sigma Elects Officers
storf, a medical student in Jack
Newly elected officers of Kappa Sigma fraternity are, seated left to right, John Bowling, son. Meachie serves as secretary
of Kappa Delta Sorority.

,

grand master of ceremonies; Fred! Hayslett, president and Roger Poulos, vice president.
Standing are Tom Bailey, house manager; Fred Griffin, pledge trainer; Bill White, sec
Nita Grant, York, Ala., junior,
retary; Charles Dickens, treasurer; David Lee, guard, and Mark Lowrey, guard.
and a member of Kappa Delta

Texas coed, Nancy Bernard Phi Mu's begin
wins Maid of Cotton title (ii Joe projects
Nancy Bernard, a tall blonde
Texan, captured the title of 1966
Maid of Cotton in the national
competition . in Memphis.
The seventh Texan to win the
Maid of Cotton title, Nancy is a
junior at the University of Texas.
She was named one of the most
beautiful coeds at the University,
is a member of Chi Omega Soror
ity, Panhellenic Council presi
dent, co-chairman of the Varsity
Carnival, and a member of the
Angel Flight.
Chosen from a field of 200 con
testants, five girls from Mississip
pi universities and colleges were
among the 20 finalists. Robbie
Robertson, Franklin, Tenn , soph-

omore, represented the University
of Southern Mississippi. Robbie, a
Danforth Leadership Award win
ner, is a member of Tri Delta Sor
ority at Southern.
0 th e r Mississippi contestants
named finalists were Madelynn
Hardy from MSCW, and Jane
Flautt and Sally Scott from the
University of Miss_issippi. Martha
Tate Stokely, a sophomore from
Drew at MSCW, was named the
first alternate.
The Maid of Cotton selection and
tour are sponsored annually by the
National Cotton Council, the Mem
phis Cotton Carnival Association
and Cotton Exchanges of Mem
phis and New York.

Personalized matchbooks in a
rainbow of colors are now being
sold by the Phi Mu Fraternity. The
money is to be used toward the
GI Joe project which will be
climaxed at the end of this month
by the Charity Ball.
"Make your date thirty minutes
late," is the theme of another Phi
Mu project. If a boy wishes to
have 30 extra minutes with his
date. all he has to do is pay· a pen
ny a minute. January 18 and 25
are the times set for this event.
Tri Delta's are now in the pro
cess of collecting coat hangers and
coke bottles which well be sold to
to earn money for GI Joe. Also
planned are a door to door egg
auction, an intertube drive, and a
shoe shine at the fraternity hous
es.

Sorority is engaged to Bob Brea
zeale, a student at Livingston
State College.
Kay McLeod, Pascagoula jun
ior, is engaged to Jim Weaver, Tu
pelo junior. Kay is vice president
of Kappa Delta and Jim serves
as rush chairman of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity.

These members of Phi Epsilon Chapter of Delta Delta Delta are packing toys and gift:; to
be sent to a Korean orphan. Pictured left to right are Deenie Assaf, Jackson sophomore;
Beverly Smith, Brookhaven sophomore, and Linda Mann, Jackson sophomore. Whang
Kyo Sook, whose home is Seoul, Korea, was adopted by the chapter three years ago through
the Christian Children's Fund in Richmond, Va.
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ROMAN IN THE GU>.AMIN'
Jllow' as the eod of the first sanest.er draws near, ooe met
emerges dearly: you ~ all going to flunk oot of school.
~ ue two things you can do about it. First, you can
many money. (I don't mean you marry the money itself; I
mean :Jl'ClU many a pemm who has money. Weddings be
~ people and currency have not been legal anywhere in
the United Stat.es since the Smoot-Hawley Act. Personna4
Stainless Steel Blades, on the other band, are legal every
where and are, indeed, used with great pleasure and satia
faction in all fifty states of the Union and Duluth. I bring
up Pemonna Stainl€ss Steel Blades because this column is
sponsored. by the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Blades,
and they are inclined to get edgy if I omit to mention their
product. Some of them get edgy and some get double-oogy
because Pemonna Blades come both in Injec~r style and
Double Edge style.)
But I digress. I was saying you can marry money but, of
course, you will not because you are a high-minded, clean-
living, pure-hearted, freckle-faced American kid. Therefot,e,
to keep from flunking, you must try the second method:
y,ou must learn how to take lecture notes.
Aecording to a recent survey, eleven out of ten American
undergraduates do not know the proper way to take lecture
notes. To illustrat.e this appalling statistic, let us suppose
you are taking a course in history. let us further suppa;e
the lecturer is lecturing on the ruling houses of England.
You listen intently. You write diligently in your not.ebook,
making a topic outline as you have been taught. Like this:
L House of Plantagenet.
IL House of Lancaster.
IlL House of York.

Pi Sigma Epsilon
Pi Sigma Epsilon, marketing fraternity, announces its officers
for the coming year. They are left to right, Barry Franzino,
president; James Moore, treasurer; Charles Duval, secretary;
and William Patterson, publicity chairman. Dr. Bill Williams
is advisor to the group.

3101 Hardy St. West
Then yoa stop. You put aside your pen. You blink back

a tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, you know very well

WIN a Red Corvair,

Job. openings
now available
for summer work
Summer job openings through
out the United States and Canada
are now available through the an
nual publication of "Summer Em
ployment Directory," Mrs. Myne
na Leith, editor announced.
The publication contains infor
mation on 45,000 summer jobs with
salaries up to $1,500. College stu
dents are invited by employers list
ed to apply now.
The book states that the great
est increase in jobs for 1966 is at
resorts, summer camps, summer
theatres, national parks, ranches,
business and industry, government
and restaurants. Salaries are up
as much as $250 in some jobs.
Employers are particularly in
terested in workers who are will
ing to stay the entire season. Oth
er qualifications often desired are
experience, musical talent, know
ledge of languages and at least
sophomore standing.
The "Directory" can be pur
chased by order from the bookstore
or from the National Directory
Service, Dept. C., Box 32065, Cin
cinnatti, Ohio.
For more local information, stu
dents may check with the place
ment Bureau in the Student Se:r
vices building.

SOUTHERN PURE
SERVICE STATION

1960 Corvair
4: c~oor,

radio, heater, whitewalls,

runs good. You r.1ight be the lucky
v,,w:e:-. Corne -:mt and enjoy the re
laxing sport of bow ling, and also
ci1eck on the WIN-A-CAR Contest.

"Look for the AMF Triangle"

BOWL-A-WAY LANES

that the next ruling house is the House of Tudor. The trou
ble is you don't know the Roman numeral that comes after

m.

It may, incidentally, be of some comfort to learn that
you are not the only people who don't know Roman numer
als. The fact is, the Romans never knew them either. Oh, I
suppose they could tell you how much V or X were or like
that, but when it came to real zingers like LXI or MMC,
they just flang away their styluses and went downtown to
have a bath or take in a circus or maybe stab Caesar a few
times.
You may wonder why Rome stuck with these ridiculous
numerals when the Arabs had such a nice, simple syst.em.
Well, sir, the fact is that Emperor Vespasian tried like crazy
to buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman The Magnificent,
but Suleiman wouldn't do business-not even when Vespa
sian raised his bid to 100,000 gold piastres, plus he offered
to throw in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Techni
color.
So Rome stuck with Roman numerals-to its sorrow, as
it turned out. One day in the Forum, Cicero ap,d Pliny got
to arguing about how much is CDL times MVIX. Well, sir,
pretty soon everyone in town came around to join the has
sle. In all the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the
north gate and-wham! before you could say ars longa-in
rushed the Goths, the Visigoths, and the Green Bay Packers!
Well, sir, that's the way the empire crumbles, and I di
gress. Let's get back to lectw-e notes. Let's also say a word
about Burma Shave®. Why? Because Burma Shave is made
by the makers of Personna Blade8 who, it will be recalled,
are the sponsors of this column. They are also the sponsors
of the ultimate in shaving· luxury. First coat your kisser
with Burma Shave, regular or menthol-or, if you are the
devil-may-eare sort, some of each. Then whisk off your stub
ble with an incredibly sharp, unbelievably durable Personna
Blade, Injector or Double Edge-remembering first to put
the blade in a razor. The result: facial felicity, cutaneous
cheer, epidermal elysium. Whether you shave every day,
every III days, or every VII, you'll always find Personna
and Burma Shave a winning combination.

* * *
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Personnam amo, Tom Personnam om.at, Dick Personnam
arnat, Harry Personnam am.at, quique Personnam amant
et quoque amabitis.
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